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President’s Minute 
Dina Miller, Chapter President 

Welcome to the Eastern District of New York Chap-
ter of the Federal Bar Association.  In eight short 
years, the Eastern District Chapter has grown into a 
vibrant and active organization comprised of over 
260 members from private practice, government 
agencies, local law schools and the courts.  With 
unprecedented support from the Eastern District 
bench, our Chapter has sponsored numerous pro-
grams for the legal community aimed at enhancing 
the quality of federal advocacy and promoting the 
professional development of our members.  We are 
the recipient of two National Presidential Achieve-
ment Awards, a Newsletter Recognition Award, and 
were recently recognized by the Foundation of the 
Federal Bar Association for our outstanding pro-
gram honoring female veterans.  We have more 
than doubled our membership in the last two years 
and have just earned our New York State CLE 
Board Accredited provider status - the excitement 
surrounding our Chapter’s exponential growth is 
truly palpable. 
 
This year, we begin our “March Toward 2018” – an 
ambitious, two-year programming plan that will    
culminate at the National Annual Meeting and Con-
vention in New York City in September, 2018.  As 
we have done in the past, the Chapter will continue 
to provide CLE programs throughout the year on 
cutting-edge issues at a discounted rate to our 
practicing FBA members and free of charge to our 
newest law school members.  Our CLE programs 
will include our Fourth Civil Practice Update in    
November, as well as our widely popular Criminal 
Law  Update later in the term.  We are also looking      
forward to hosting several of our signature events, 
including our annual “Day at Federal Court” pro-
gram, where summer interns and attorneys join the 
Board and several members from the bench for a 
special day of seminars and networking events, and 
our new “Meet the Judges” receptions, which will be 
held prior to our CLE programs.  We continue to 
plan for a variety of charitable and civic events and 
have begun to explore new long-term projects with 
our sister chapter in the Southern District, all of 
which will be designed to give our membership an 
avenue to learn, network and give back to the     
community.   
 
 
 
 
 

Of particular note, our Chapter takes great pride in 
the creation of our new law school divisions at 
Touro Law Center, St. John’s University School of 
Law and the Maurice A. Deane School of Law at 
Hofstra University.  Our Board is dedicated to 
serving the interests and needs of law students in 
the area and, to this end, we have begun coordi-
nating programs specifically designed to provide 
networking and educational opportunities for the 
newest members of our practice.   
 
We have a great year in store for our members 
and I welcome you to help us shape our Chapter 
as we continue to grow. I sincerely hope you will 
take advantage of the wonderful opportunities we 
offer 
 
If you have not yet joined the FBA, or you are a 
member that would like to become more involved, 
feel free to contact me and discuss the benefits 
that membership in our Chapter affords.   
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
Dina Miller, President, 2015-16 



 

  

Second Circuit                       
Vice  President’s  Update 

Congratulations to Dina and her entire slate of       
officers (Hon. Alan Trust, Prof. Joan Foley, Cynthia 
Augello, Giuseppe Franzella and Hon. Joanna     
Seybert) on a successful installation as President 
and officers of the EDNY Chapter of the Federal Bar 
Association. I know that the upcoming year will be 
greatly successful. The installation ceremony and the 
following CLE proved to be a great event enjoyed by 
all in attendance. Special kudos go to outgoing   
President, Russell Penzer and his officers for a    
superb and very productive year. The Chapter grew 
in leaps and bounds in programming, events and in 
membership. At the beginning of Russell's term the 
Chapter had 169 members and at the end of his term 
the Chapter had 266 members. At the Annual      
Meeting in Salt Lake City Utah, our Chapter was        
presented with an award for this substantial increase 
in membership. In addition we also received the 
Presidential Excellence Award and the Newsletter 
Recognition Award.  
 
We were well represented at the annual meeting with 
incoming President, Dina Miller and her husband in 
attendance together with Hon. Joanna Seybert and 
yours truly. We were privileged to meet and take      
photos with Senator Orrin Hatch. Mark Vincent        
(an AUSA in Salt Lake City) was installed as our new 
National President and Hon. Mike Newman (US      
Magistrate Judge) from Dayton Ohio was installed as 
President-Elect. The upcoming year is setting up to 
provide continued growth together with enthusiasm 
and camaraderie under the dynamic leadership of 
President Vincent. He appointed me as Chair of the 
Chapter Activity Fund as one of his first official acts. I 
am looking forward to receiving and awarding grants 
to Chapters who submit applications for funding for 
membership related programs. 
 
A recent Gallup poll found that trust in the Federal    
Judiciary has hit a record low.  Only 53 percent of     
respondents indicated that they have “a great deal” 
or “a fair amount” of trust in the courts, according 
Gallup. Gallup also noted that the decline in trust has 
been felt on partisan lines, with Republicans reflect-
ing the greatest loss of respect for the federal courts, 
likely due to the Supreme Court’s controversial deci-
sions earlier this year to legalize same-sex marriage 
and uphold a key provision of the Affordable Care 
Act, which were criticized by some Republicans.  
 
Let's work together to insure the quality and integrity 
of the Federal Judiciary.  
 
 
 - Ernest T. Bartol, 
Second Circuit Vice President 

A Note From the Editor 

Welcome to the third issue of “The Digest,” our FBA 

EDNY Chapter Newsletter. 

Once again, The Digest includes profiles of the 
many FBA EDNY Chapter and FBA National 
events/programs which have occurred since our last 
publication. As you will see, the EDNY Chapter has 
been quite busy over this period.  
 

In addition to the President’s Minute, by recently 
sworn-in Chapter President, Dina Miller, and the 
circuit update, by Second Circuit Vice President, 
Ernest Bartol, there are profiles for the following 
events: the FBA EDNY Chapter’s “Honoring the Of-
ficers and other Dedicated Professionals of the 
EDNY Pretrial Services and Probation Depart-
ments”; the FBA EDNY Chapter’s “Tribute to Our 
Women Military Veterans”; the FBA EDNY Chap-
ter’s “Annual Criminal Law Update”; the FBA EDNY 
Chapter’s “Annual Civil Practice Update”; the EDNY 
and SDNY Chapters joint “CLE Program  on Bank-
ruptcy Law”; the FBA EDNY Chapter’s “Day in Fed-
eral Court”; the FBA EDNY Chapter’s “Charitable 
Sports Equipment Drive”; FBA National’s Govern-
ment Relations Committee 2015 Capitol Hill Day; 
and the FBA National’s “Women in the Law Confer-
ence.” 
 

We are also privileged to include, as our “Advice 
from the Bench” Article, a discussion by one of our 
recently appointed U.S. Magistrate Judges, Honora-
ble Steven I. Locke, which provides insight on the 
process for appointment to the position and the 
transition from private practice to the Bench.  
 

Be sure to check out all of our upcoming events 
listed on the front cover. 
 
We hope that you enjoy the current issue and find it 
engaging and informative. We encourage and invite 
your comments and input regarding how future is-
sues of The Digest may enhance or add value to 
you as a fellow member of the FBA. 
     
  
Robert J. Rando,  
Editor-in-Chief 



 

 

 
When the Federal Bar Association asked me to 
write a piece about my transition from private prac-
tice to becoming a United States Magistrate Judge 
in the Eastern District of New York, I was happy to 
oblige.  The path to becoming a Magistrate Judge 
has many twists and turns.  The application for the 
Eastern District, which is substantially different 
from the one for the Southern District, is long and 
involved, taking me well over a month to complete.  
Each application is reviewed by a Merit Selection 
Panel comprised of approximately 20 lawyers and 
laypeople, appointed by order of the Chief Judge.  
The panel then selects a limited number of appli-
cants to interview, with the total number varying 
with each appointment process.  The interview 
lasts between 20 minutes and half-hour and from 
that process, five finalists are selected to be inter-
viewed by the Board of Judges, comprised of all of 
the District Judges for the Eastern District.  The 
final interview takes place in two parts, one with 
the District Judges in Central Islip and the other 
with the District Judges in Brooklyn.  These inter-
views last approximately a half-hour and the ques-
tions cover topics, some of which are suggested 
by the application and others which are not.   
 
In the most recent application process, I was fortu-
nate enough to be selected, an honor for which I 
am truly grateful.  After a small private swearing in 
ceremony attended by the District and Magistrate 
Judges, I began my term on August 1, 2014.  In its 
essence, the Central Islip courthouse is a family.  
We have lunch together every day.  We talk about 
work and family and stay current with each other.  
We are long suffering Mets fans and Jets fans, and 
not so long suffering Yankees fans and Giants 
fans.   Some of us have no interest in sports what-
soever.  Until I joined the court, I had never coinci-
dentally met another person of Lithuanian descent 
or another family that sends their kids to summer 
camp with mine.   
 
 The work itself is everything I had hoped.   The 
cases are diverse and include civil and criminal 
matters.  In my first four months, my cases have 
ranged from divorce proceedings to patent matters 
to civil rights cases on the civil side and drug con-
spiracy to racketeering to human trafficking on the 
criminal side.  If I have a question about anything, 
the other Magistrate Judges have provided me un-
limited support and assistance, helping me learn 
the ropes however they can.  My staff has also 
been terrific providing necessary support.  I learn 
something new just about every day and can hon-
estly say that I have never enjoyed the law this 
much.   
 
 

My Transition from Private Practice to the Bench 

 
In terms of transition, my perspective coming from 
civil practice may be somewhat unique.  I was nev-
er an Assistant United States Attorney and never 
worked for the government at any level other than 
a two-year clerkship 15 years ago.  So much of the 
administrative inner workings of courts and the 
courthouse in Central Islip were completely new to 
me, whether it involved the different ways to use 
court technology or ordering a box of staples.  In-
stead, after a brief stint with a large national firm, I 
opened my own civil practice in 1999, which I 
maintained until my appointment.  In addition to 
numerous appearances before Magistrate Judges 
on a variety of issues, I also had experience run-
ning a small law office, not much larger than my 
chambers, handling cases of varying levels of 
complexity against all types of adversaries.   In 
addition, from 1995 to 1997, I had clerked for Hon. 
Arthur D. Spatt when the Long Island courthouse 
was split between Uniondale and Hauppauge.  
Both of these experiences gave me some under-
standing of how the District Judges and Magistrate 
Judges interact functionally and what is expected 
from the Magistrate Judges, which allowed me to 
hit the ground running with respect to the civil law 
responsibilities that make up the lion’s share of the 
work. 
 
In sum, for anyone with an interest in the judiciary, 
I recommend applying for a position as a United 
States Magistrate Judge in Central Islip.  The work 
is interesting and exciting and the collegiality is 
unlike any I have ever experienced.  I can honestly 
say that I wake up every day looking forward to 
coming to work. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Steven I. Locke is a     
United States Magistrate  
Judge for the Eastern   
District of New York.  



The EDNY Chapter hosted a reception at the U.S. Courthouse in Brooklyn on 

January 21, 2015 to honor the Officers of the Pretrial Services and the Proba-

tion Department in the EDNY, Chief Pre-Trial Officer, Roberto Cordeiro, and 

Chief Probation Officer, Eileen Kelly. Presentations were made by EDNY 

U.S.D.J. John Gleeson and EDNY U.S.M.J. Cheryl L. Pollak recognizing the 

honorees and many members of their offices for the tireless work they perform. 

Awards were presented to the Honorees by EDNY Chief Judge Carol Bagley Amon and FBA EDNY Chapter 

President, Russell Penzer. The event was attended by over 200 people including many of the EDNY judges.  

FBA EDNY CHAPTER HONORS THE OFFICERS FOR PRETRIAL 
SERVICES AND THE PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

Here, from left, are EDNY U.S.D.J. John Gleeson, Chief Pre-Trial Officer, 

Roberto Cordeiro, FBA EDNY Chapter Past President, Robert Rando, 

U.S.M.J. Cheryl L. Pollak, FBA EDNY Chapter President, Russell Penzer, 

Chief Probation Officer, Eileen Kelly, EDNY Chief Judge Carol Bagley Amon, 

EDNY U.S.D.J. Joan M. Azrack, U.S.M.J. Robert M. Levy, U.S.D.J. Joanna 

Seybert, EDNY Chief Magistrate Judge Steven M. Gold, FBA Second Circuit 

Vice President, Ernest T. Bartol. (Photo by Douglas C. Palmer/EDNY)  

THE EDNY CHAPTER RECEIVES FIVE AWARDS AT THE 
FBA ANNUAL MEETING AND CONVENTION  

In mid-September, several members of the EDNY Chapter had the privilege of attending the Annual     

Meeting and Convention of the Federal Bar Association in Salt Lake City, Utah.  Surrounded by the        

majestic peaks of the Wasatch Range, federal judges and federal court practitioners from across the coun-

try were treated to engaging CLE programs as well as multiple networking opportunities, including an      

outstanding reception at the National History Museum of Utah hosted by the Utah Chapter. On Friday      

afternoon, the Foundation of the FBA hosted a luncheon featuring remarks by Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah, 

and, as is the tradition, the FBA recognized several Chapters, Sections and Divisions during the Awards 

Luncheon on Saturday.  This year the EDNY Chapter was the recipient of a Presidential Achievement 

Award, a special Foundation Award for its Tribute to Our Women Military Veterans, and a Newsletter 

Recognition award for its outstanding newsletter, “The Digest.”  In addition, the EDNY Chapter was among 

a small handful of Chapters recognized for having obtained a twenty percent increase in its membership 

this year.    



 

 

         A Tribute to Our Women Military Veterans 

On May 14, 2015, the EDNY Chapter hosted a program honoring women military veterans in our 
community, as well as four organizations who provide services to military veterans.  The event was 
held at the Alfonse M. D’Amato United States Courthouse in Central Islip.  The formal part of the pro-
gram opened with welcoming remarks from Chapter President Russell Penzer as well as FBA Sec-
ond Circuit Vice-President Ernest Bartol.  District Judges Arthur D. Spatt and Leonard D. Wexler, both 
World War II veterans, offered greetings to their fellow veterans in attendance.   

A keynote address was delivered by Maj. Aimee Bateman, who was introduced by Chapter President-
Elect Dina Miller.  Major Bateman described the program as the first of its kind that she is aware of 
honoring women military veterans.  Chief Judge Carol Bagley Amon presented certificates of appreci-
ation to over fifty (50) women veterans.  Plaques were also presented to the four honored organiza-
tions, as well as to the lifetime achievement award recipient, a ninety-nine (99) year-old World War II 
veteran.  United States Senator Kristen Gillibrand, who was introduced by District Judge Joanna Sey-
bert, provided remarks via a recorded video.  Closing remarks were delivered by Magistrate Judge A. 
Kathleen Tomlinson.   

Following the presentations, the veterans were invited to a reception and to visit informational tables 
set up by twenty-five (25) organizations that provide services to veterans in our community.  Over 250 
people attended the program, including many judges from the federal and New York State courts. 



 

 



 

  

YEAR IN REVIEW 

The Eastern District of New 
York Chapter hosted, on 
Thursday, June 18, its second 
annual “A Day In Federal 
Court.” The program was de-
signed to expose summer in-
terns working at local firms to the federal court sys-
tem and the Federal Bar Association. The full day 

program began with a light 
breakfast and welcome re-
marks from Ernest T. Bartol, 
Second Circuit Vice Presi-
dent. The students were then 
provided with a history and a 

tour of the Central Islip courthouse, which was de-
signed by Richard Meier, and is rich in architectural 
significance. After the tour, the students had the op-
portunity to meet with the Honorable A. Kathleen 
Tomlinson, U.S.M.J., and to observe a trial before 
the Honorable Leonard D. Wexler, U.S.D.J. After 
enjoying a lunch with members of the Court – in-
cluding Judges Locke, Shields, and Tomlinson and 
members of the EDNY Chapter’s Board of Directors 
– the students enjoyed a presentation on the 

presentation of demonstra-
tive evidence given by Mag-
istrate Judge Gary Brown. 
Charles Dunne, U.S. Mar-
shal for the District, then 
met with the students to 

provide them with a history of the Marshal Service 
and the role of the Marshals in today’s Federal 
Court.  At the conclusion of the day, the students 
watched a video of the 150th anniversary of the 
Central Islip Courthouse. In 
all, the 39 summer interns 
had a wonderful and          
educational day in Court! 
 

EDNY Chapter Hosts  Sports 
Equipment Drive 

EDNY Chapter Hosts   
“A Day in Federal Court” 

In February, the Chapter 
launched its first charita-
ble initiative of the 
year.  In partnership with 
the Children’s Sport Con-
nection (CSC), a 501-C3 
non-profit organization, 

and with assistance from the newly formed student 
division at Touro Law School, the Chapter collect-
ed gently used sports gear to be donated to under-
privileged children in the district.  It is the belief of 
CSC that children, especially those in the midst of 
a family crisis, benefit emo-
tionally if they are able to 
maintain an active involve-
ment in sports. Patricia 
D’Accolti, Executive Direc-
tor and Founder of the 
charity, who visited with 
members at the Long Is-
land Courthouse and Touro, commented “I was 
touched by the willingness of members of the 

Chapter to take time out 
of their busy schedules to 
make a difference in the 
community.  Their efforts 
will enable disadvantaged 
children to participate in 
organized sports with the 
proper equipment.”  For 

more information about CSC, go to their website 
at http://cp.mcafee.com/d/
avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxx-
ASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-
6Mggb5ltx-
OVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQ
QjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddEC
Qjt-
Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCOD-
mFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Ofgz
Y3hfgQg32RoPd40Bm4fJelosrjud_QLR7JX_.  
 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Od6Qm4S3hOeKqemkPtPrbarObOdPrbarMVxxASOOCYyYyyrhKPsQsTjd7bRPtJr8-uvk5mrff-6Mggb5ltxOVKPpV_MS221oGHIendIA67TvovW_8TjhKUNRXBQQjhOeV4sqem4NNEVVqWdAkRrL9YG7DR8OJMddECQjt-Kqen1MVx4QsILCXCODmFq1rw09J2kd5lp7D_45gbuxPtblrzeD4qCjraqrxIi9Of
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On June 5, 2015, representatives from the EDNY Chapter    

attended the Federal Bar Association’s Women in Law         

Conference in Washington, D.C.  The program featured female 

judges, academics and leaders from government, private     

sector and law school backgrounds.  People from various parts 

of the continental U.S., Puerto Rico and Canada attended the event. The speakers                                     

addressed the unique challenges that exist for women in the law, developments in    

domestic violence law, and the particular difficulties faced by minority                     

women.  Speakers and attendees both enjoyed panels and breakout/workshop        

sessions discussing the glass ceiling and putting progress into practice.  

FBA Women in the Law Conference 

THE EDNY CHAPTER CO-HOSTS  A NIGHT OF              
BANKRUPTCY LAW 

On June 24, 2015, the EDNY Chapter partnered with the Bankruptcy Law Section, the Federal Litigation 
Section, and the SDNY Chapter to host 3 CLE sessions (providing up to 4.5 credits, approval pending)  
designed to provide fundamental training in how to navigate the unique procedures and rule nuances     
involved in Bankruptcy Litigation. These sessions were designed to show an attorney how to bring and   
defend against common actions litigated in bankruptcy courts, and provide tips on how to avoid mistakes 

while in bankruptcy court and on appeal. The program was held at the Southern  
District of New York Bankruptcy Court. 

The first panel, OVERVIEW OF BANKRUPTCY LITIGATION, was moderated by 
EDNY Bankruptcy Judge Alan S. Trust, and included as speakers Thomas R. 
Slome, Esq., Mark L. Desgrosseilliers, Esq., Jason I. Blanchard, Esq. and Richard J. 
Corbi , Esq., the latter two of whom are law clerks to Judge Trust.  The second pan-
el,  LITIGATION OF SPECIFIC MATTERS, was moderated by Leah M. Eisenberg. 
Esq., and included as speakers Bankruptcy Judge Martin Glenn (SDNY), Sharon L. 
Levine, Esq. and Robert A. Weber, Esq.  The third panel, APPELLATE               
PROCEDURE AND STRATEGIES, was moderated by Philip D. Anker, Esq. and    

included as speakers District Judge Laura Taylor Swain (SDNY) and G. Eric 
Brunstad, Esq. 

The program was followed by a cocktail reception in the beautiful rotunda of the  
National Museum of  the American Indian. 
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On March 18, 2015, the Eastern District of New York Chapter of the Federal Bar As-
sociation hosted the third installment of its Annual Federal Criminal Practice Update 
CLE program. The panel for the program included EDNY district judges Joseph F. 
Bianco and John Gleeson, EDNY assistant U.S. attorney Nicole Boeckmann and de-
fense attorney Anthony M. La Pinta. The attendees, who packed the central jury room 
at the Long Island Federal Courthouse, were treated to presentations on a wide array 
of current issues, including recent decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court in criminal 

cases and ethical issues that have arisen as a result of social media. Both the Annual Criminal Law Update 
and the chapter’s Annual Civil Practice Update have become staples of the EDNY’s annual CLE calendar. 

THE EDNY CHAPTER HOSTS  ITS ANNIUAL CRIMINAL LAW UPDATE 

 

 

 

 

The 2015 annual FBA Capitol Hill Day was an outstanding success. Over 35 national, circuit and chapter 
leaders of the Federal Bar Association met with Senate and House lawmakers and staff on April 30 and 
educated Congress on the challenges and needs of the federal courts. This year’s event involved FBA 
leaders from 28 chapters, located in 19 states, visiting approximately 150 Congressional offices.  

The FBA, as the representative of the practicing bar and the foremost constituency of our federal courts, 
has a responsibility to remind Congress of the important role our courts play, the challenges they face and 
their ongoing needs. That is why our discussions with Capitol Hill offices focused on these four policy prior-
ities:  
 

Adequate funding for our federal courts  

Prompt Senate consideration of all judicial nominees  

Reforms to curb abusive litigation practices  

Establishment of an Article I immigration court 

The FBA Issue Brief explaining each of these four priorities can be found at the following link: 

http://www.fedbar.org/image-library/government-relations/ch15/2015Priorities.pdf.aspx  

2015 CAPITOPL HILL DAY 

http://www.fedbar.org/image-library/government-relations/ch15/2015Priorities.pdf.aspx
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Want to be a contributor?  
The FBA Digest gladly accepts articles, suggestions, letters, opinions and ideas from members of the Bench and Bar.                   

Email:  Rrando@randolawfirm.com 

About the Federal Bar Associa-
tion: 

The FBA is dedicated to the ad-
vancement of the science of ju-
risprudence and to promoting 
the welfare, interests, education, 
and professional development of 
all attorneys involved in federal 
law. Our members run the gamut 
of federal practice: attorneys 
practicing in small to large legal 
firms, attorneys in corporations 
and federal agencies, and mem-
bers of the judiciary. The FBA is 
the catalyst for communication 
between the bar and the bench, 
as well as the private and public 
sectors. Our members include 
over 16,000 federal practitioners 
and 900 members of the bench.  

The FBA is one of the nation’s 
foremost voices on behalf of 
federal practitioners. Whether it 
is working with an oversight 
agency on new regulations that 
could impact federal practice or 
acting as an advocate on a partic-
ular initiative - the FBA advances 
effective practice before the fed-
eral bench. More info about the 
FBA can be found at 
www.fedbar.org. 
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